
Run #33 / # 1139 April 1st 2021 
BAD THURSDAY RUN 
Hare:  Wee Little Bladder & Crash Test Rummy  
Location: Kin Canyon  
Scribe: Lady Miss Dazey 

WLB & King Crash met up to set trail - WLB didn’t return for 3 hrs - BAD 
Miss Dazey’s booze cupboard raided -  VERY BAD 
Hares King Crash & WLB talked on their phones for hours before the run started - BAD 
EARLY PRE-LUBE - not so BAD 

The Kin Canyon circle up came with a parade of all things BAD. 
DKD dressed as a TNT with tassels and a bush for all to see. 
Slippery came as a very BAD school girl, with  just the right kind of inappropriate kilt 
and cleavage.  
Miss Dazey sported a very BAD DICK face mask, compliments of G Spot. 
TNT came with a “Walking Stick” only a week after surgery - what a BAD ass!!  
Also present were: Sir Mobey’s of Dickus, Curb Crawler, Cum See My Box, and it was 
good to see Whore Sleigher out again!!👍  

Our hares, King Crash & Wee Little Bladder came dressed appropriately GOOD, in 
Hazmat Suits to keep everybody safe!! 

DKD pulled a bottle of BAD Apple juice from her very deep cleavage, and shared with 
everyone. Introductions were made, trail markings described, and the run was blessed 
by WLB. 

Sending the pack on their way, King Crash joined the runners and WLB led the walking 
pack astray, which is not like him!!!!😜  

Through Kin Canyon, the sound of On-On echoed scaring small animals and children 
alike. The runners found and lost trail while criss-crossing the walking pack, and we all 
met up at the first of 4 hash holds at the same time.  

This was the first introduction to Irish Cactus which was a great success, and gave the 
pack the courage to forage in the forest with the promise of Easter Eggs.  
Cum See was tripped up by the trip wire - BAD Hares!!  
Unaffected by this she persevered through the bush to retrieve more eggs than anyone.  
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12 Easter Eggs in all were found and Slippery and Cum See each won a mysterious prize, 
which would be revealed in the Circle Up later.  

Everyone else had to be happy with jelly beans and chocolate 
eggs and BAD hare Crash discovered a brown bean which was 
BAD, but he eat it anyway!! 

We were joined by some non-hasher white tailed wildlife who 
thought we were a bit strange and disappeared into the woods, 
followed by the runners. 
 

On-On to the next hash hold and a visit to the 
Jehovah’s Witness church, where we were met 
by Ken who had come to retrieve bad ass TNT & 
“stick”.  
More IRISH CACTUS was consumed, I’m 
afraid!!!!! 

DKD & Slippery strutted their stuff (and more) 
for a photo op and On-On was called to drag them 
away from the camera.  

The walking pack took a short cut across Bower Mall parking lot and they found the next 
hash hold at The Legion (sort of a church, I suppose). 
The running pack had split between short cutting bastards and trail followers, and 
eventually we all met up for more “Cactus Irish shot thingies!!” No eggs to find this time 
and On-On was called as the light was fading. 

By this time we were very much the half cut, sauntering hash. BAD Crash ran on ahead 
to unload a cooler with copious amounts of booze, for our 4th and final HH, across from 
some church that I don’t remember the name!!!🤔   

The hashers were sent into the woods to hunt for more eggs. They found the remnants of 
a Homeless camp, and  Cum See disappeared and was heard screaming and complaining 
of little pricks (she must be used to big ones) and she emerged bedraggled, smiling and 
clutching a handful of eggs!!  
DKD had a pee break (unusual for her) in the woods and found a winning prize!  

Life was good. 
 
The pack walked to the hash hold 
with promises of a share of BAD 
Crash’s wiener!!!  

Punishments and prizes were 
enjoyed around a huge fire and the 
winners of the egg hunt were given - 
yes you guessed it - SHOOTERS!!!   
Slippery, DKD, and Cum See (who 



was the winner of two) let Sir Mobey’s take one for the team as she was driving. 
A great night was had by all!! 

PS: From Wee - “Definitely Run of the Year” 😃 😁 👍  

Monthful of Hares: 

Run #34 / # 1140 April 8th 2021 
Hare:  Doggy Style
Location:  Oriole Park Community hall ( Ice Shack)
Pre-lube:  Same as above (BYOC)
On On:     Same as above (BYOC)

Run #35 / # 1141 April 15th 2021 
Hare:  Need Hare
Location:  TBA
Pre-lube:  TBA
On On:     TBA 


